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D ear Parishioners and friends, 
 

 

G OD is good! There is never a dull moment for us here at St Padre Pio Parish and St Hilary School. This is our 3rd 
year under Renew My Church (RMC) initiative – the year of Missionary Discipleship. Like other RMC parishes, 

we not only deal with our local issues but we also navigate the vision of the Archdiocese of Chicago - igniting the faith 
of people and streamlining parish operations. The Discipleship Marker Index (DMI), on pages 8 and 9 attests to the 
insights from our parishioners on what they want us to focus our energy on for the growth of the parish and school. 
 
Jesus said you must understand the parable of the Sower to understand other parables. 
 

“T hen He spoke many things to them in parables, saying: “Behold, a Sower went out to sow.  And as he 
sowed, some seed fell by the wayside; and the birds came and devoured them. Some fell on stony places, 

where they did not have much earth; and they immediately sprang up because they had no depth of earth.  But 
when the sun was up, they were scorched, and because they had no root they withered away.  And some fell 
among thorns, and the thorns sprang up and choked them.  But others fell on good ground and yielded a crop: 
some a hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty.  He who has ears to hear, let him hear!” – Mathew 13:3-9 
 

T he parable above is about the Sower, the Seeds, and the Soil. It is critical in our parish that we understand this 
parable. The Sower is God, as well, as our clergy and proclaimer of the Words of GOD. The Seeds are God’s 

Words, and the Soil is us, the hearer of the word. 
We are blessed to have new Sowers in our parish that intentionally spread and proclaim the Words of God (the 
Seeds) to the diverse condition of the hearts of our parishioners. Our hearts are like the different types of Soil. Let us 
honestly examine our hearts. Is it the “Good Soil” – a heart ready to see, hear, and work on God’s Words, a heart that 
nurtures the Seeds and produces harvest up to a 100, 60 or 30 folds? Or, is it the wayside, the stony path, or the 
thorny path – where the Seeds do not grow? A heart with no space for God, a heart, that worries and is attached to 
this world, thus, choking the Word and becoming unfruitful? 
 

T hat Parable is, indeed,  a revelation to those who are enlightened. As our parish works on strengthening your 
faith and inspiring you to witness your faith to others, we also ask that you do your part in cultivating the Soil of 

your hearts. You must be intentional and committed to do the “work”, to change from within. It is a journey of 
discovering God and His Words hidden in your hearts. Invest your time to the discipline of prayer, alms giving, 
attending mass, and sharing your time, talent, and treasure for the salvation of the world. 
 

O ur Parish has encouraged additional devotions, liturgical trainings, pilgrimages, parish missions, events, and 
gatherings with lay testimonies. The Parish leadership continues to immerse in various faith formation and 

operational realignment. We see new faces, eager people - young and old of different ethnicity, invested in our 
parish. Our parishioners are hungry to grow in the knowledge and have a deeper relationship with God. They ask to 
be fed spiritually, wanting to be discipled and to disciple others in the Words. Our vision is to let you discover your 
identity in Christ, and to belong to the family of God, undaunted to share His Words 
and mercy to others.  Our mission is to Heal, Serve, Witness and Worship! 
Pray, hope, and don’t worry. Jesus, our Lord is in control, if you let Him. 
 

P eace and blessings, 
 

Rev Aloysius Funtila, our Clergy, Staff,  

Parish Pastoral and Finance Councils 

St. Padre Pio Parish 
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T he Parish Mission Committee with the guidance of Rev. Juan Carlos Arrieta started on 

December 20, 2022 to craft the parish mission statement. After five months of 

meetings they were able to capture the essence of the parish community to put into words 

who we are as a parish. The mission statement was presented to our parishioners on 

Pentecost Sunday May 27-28, 2023. Presenting ….our mission statement: 

  
We are a diverse Catholic family united in Christ’s call for 

discipleship. Inspired by the life of St. Padre Pio, 

we Heal, Serve, Witness, and Worship.  



LIVING OUR MISSION       
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P arish commissions are standing committees that play vital roles in the ministry of the church. Each 
commission is composed of various ministries or groups that carry out their respective 

responsibilities that can parallel the calling of our Parish Mission Statement; To Heal, Serve, Witness, and 
Worship. These standing committees serve to identify the needs of St. Padre Pio Parish that are 
communicated to the clergy and staff and as appropriate to the Parish and Finance Councils.  These four 
commissions  are shown below.  Which of these tugs at your heart?  Let our clergy know. They are the 
champions of these teams by continuously nurturing the parish faithful to activate missionary discipleship 
and consequently foster parish vitality. Now is the time to get involved. If not now, when? If not me, who? 

T he diversity in our parish affords us numerous 
opportunities to  establish, support, and 

oversee all ministries and committees that relate to 
family life and social aspects of our parish life.  

This commission plans and organizes community-
building events in the parish so that parishioners 
will know and support each other. 

It ensures that the needs of all segments of the 
parish are addressed, particularly young people, 
the elderly, parents and newly-weds. 

Father Aloysius Funtila  Father Juan Arrieta 

T he commission is intentional in its 
commitment to serve the marginalized, our 

faith community and the neighbors we come face 
to face with. 

It identifies the human needs of parishioners and 
others, and initiate activities or services to address 
those needs by supporting various work services.  

It endeavors to educate parishioners concerning 
the Church's social teaching; helping people 
understand and act upon the conviction that social 
justice and concern for others are constitutive of 
the Gospel message.  

Father Tom Libera 

O ur parish is creating pathways to engage and 
motivate our parishioners, to deepen their 

relationship with God, experience God’s presence 
in their daily lives to encourage them to boldly 
share the love of Jesus to others. 

The team involves families in parish and school 
activities to promote the growth of our parish.  A 
whole family approach can foster ongoing 
catechesis.  

It establishes robust marriage and infant baptism 
preparation programs for families as well  as assist 
married couples in fulfilling their vocation as 
Christian husbands and wives.  

Father Jo Andre Beltran 

A s a faith community, we are called to develop 
our prayer life to encourage each other a life 

of devotion to the Sacred Liturgy.  We are called to 
evangelize through liturgical prayer, sacraments, 
devotions, and music. 
This  team  supports activities & events pertaining 
to the spiritual well-being of parishioners; 
Ecumenical relationship, and outreach, retreats, 
and sacramental events such as Advent/Lent 
reconciliation, adoration of the Blessed Sacrament,  
It advises the pastor of the spiritual needs of 
parishioners and on ways to enhance the 
celebration of the Sacred Liturgy. 



OUR NEW REALITY 
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STATUS ANIMARIUM—4 YEARS COMPARISON 

In FY 19 –20      First Communion and  Confirmation were cancelled due to COVID  

In FY 20—21     the First Communion  and Confirmation  numbers were  combined  

from  St Hilary and Transfiguration when gathering was permitted by the  

Archdiocese of Chicago and the City of Chicago 



OUR NEW REALITY     
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1,357 Average Sunday Mass 

Attendance 

728  Masses Celebrated in Church 

260 Masses Live Streamed 

63 Infant Baptisms 

11 Weddings 

44 First Holy Communion 

52 Confirmations 

41 Funerals 

 
PARISHIONERS 

1,869 Registered Families 

4,997 Registered Persons 

64 Unregistered Families 

256 Unregistered Persons 

SACRAMENTS CELEBRATED 

EDUCATION /FAITH FORMATION 

131 St. Hilary School Students 

18 Members of our School personnel 

205 Faith Formation  (RE) Students 

9 Catechists 

FACILITY REPAIRS 

 Replaced and repaired main school roof 

(funded by endowment fund) 

 Repaired flood damage on school 

cafeteria (funded by insurance rebate) 

 95% completed of Sound System Project 

 Repaired three of the façade stained 

glass windows  (Appeal on page 19)  

OUR PARISH NUMBERS 



 OUR NEW REALITY—FACILITIES 
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LOOKING AHEAD 

 Drawing from the architect for 
expansion of the bathroom by 
October 2023  

 Quotes will be secured  

 Target completion Summer of 2024  

WOMEN’S BATHROOM IN CHURCH  

 Continuation of the three year Project  

 Funded by capital Appeal – on going p 19 

  Capital Appeal collected to date $143K, 
Costs $192K. Target completion Spring 
of 2024 

STAINED GLASS REPAIR & RESTORATION 

 Drawing and quotes from 

$115K-210K.  

 Target start spring of 2024 

PARKING LOT PAVING 

 Church façade painting and clean 
up of limestones 

 Interior Painting of Church 

CHURCH PAINTING 

 Exterior Statue of St Padre 
Pio and prayer garden  

 Drawing requested from 
contractor  

PADRE PIO STATUE 

 Repair of adoration chapel roof and ceiling vents for heating 
and air conditioning units.  

  Rectory kitchen upgrade  

OTHER REPAIRS  

COMPLETED & ONGOING PROJECTS 

 School roof and parapets repair $ 133,470 paid in FY 22 -23 
and $ 31,930 paid in FY 23-24. Funding was paid by the 
Parish and taken from the Scholastic Endowment Funds  

 School cafeteria flooding restoration work $158,964 funded 
by Insurance - Gallagher and Basset  

SCHOOL BUILDING REPAIRS 
Before 

After 
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PARISH FINANCIALS 
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PARISH FINANCIALS  INFOGRAPHICS 
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ST. HILARY SCHOOL FINANCIALS 
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ST. HILARY SCHOOL 
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ST. HILARY SCHOOL  
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5416 N Fairfield Ave.  
Chicago IL. 60659 

773 561 5885  

        Check here if you are looking for school information.    

Name  

Address  

City  State Zip 

Preferred Phone (             ) Preferred email  

Thank you   for your financial support! 

Alumni?            NO         YES Class of:  

Donation Amount $            CASH           CHECK # 

Comments:  
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  Why Catholic Schools - Catholic Schools (archchicago.org)  

 

Our schools provide not only a top-notch educational 

environment but a spiritually and emotionally uplifting one. 

Welcoming. Uplifting. Academically Enriching. Discover the 

Catholic School Difference. 

Nationally Recognized Academics 

Catholic schools are some of the highest-performing schools in 

the country, according to the National Assessment of 

Educational Progress (NAEP). 

Social/Emotional Learning 

We develop the whole child to encourage confidence, self-

awareness and emotional well-being. 

Inclusive Community 

We foster and support a diverse community of learners. In fact, 

a quarter of our student body doesn’t identify as Catholic. The 

parents of these students value the academic excellence of a 

Catholic school education and the respect shown in our schools 

for beliefs, values and a higher sense of purpose. 

Communities Fueled by Faith 

Catholic schools are faith-based communities where belief in 

God is part of the everyday environment. Because of our faith, 

we prioritize developing positive character traits such as 

empathy and generosity. 

 

St. Hilary School (sthilarychicago.org)  

The students of St. Hilary School are joined in a community of 

faith. They are challenged to embrace the values that Jesus 

taught: faith in God, prayer and service, love and respect for self 

and others, compassion and responsibility, peace and justice. 

These values are woven throughout the entire curriculum. 

ACADEMIC SUCCESS 

Our school has been rated "Highly Competitive" by the 

Archdiocese of Chicago based on comparisons of our student's 

outcomes vs. the outcomes at local public school options. 

100% of 8th graders are accepted to Catholic high schools. 

FAMILY 

You will find a community of diverse peoples finding common 

ground in the shared responsibility of raising children of faith 

prepared to encounter the challenges of modern life.  

It’s not uncommon at St. Hilary to see three generations of 

students. School families feel an incredible sense of community 

and pride, which is a crucial part of its culture and success. This 

strong sense of family is why St. Hilary School remains a strong 

academic institution on the northside of Chicago 

FAITH 

The students at St. Hilary experience a balanced curriculum for 

spiritual and moral development-- growing in wisdom by 

learning to think critically about their beliefs, growing in faith 

through communal worship, and developing lifelong 

commitment to civic engagement through works of service.  

https://schools.archchicago.org/about-us/why-catholic-schools
https://schools.archchicago.org/about-us/why-catholic-schools
https://school.sthilarychicago.org/


A WINDOW INTO OUR WORLD 
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CAPITAL PROJECTS 

Cut here to mail or drop off at the rectory 



 

 

CONNECT  
WITH  

US 

     

We are a diverse Catholic Family, united in Christ’s call for discipleship.  Inspired by the life of St. Padre Pio,  
We  HEAL, SERVE, WITNESS ,and WORSHIP. 

 

This report was prepared and designed by Iam Calsita, Ashley Ramirez, and Pearle Torralba.  

If you have any questions on this report, please talk to our priests or call our Operations Director Iam Calsita.  


